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I further certify that this copy has been compared by me with the original on file in this
Department and that it is a true copy of the original, and of the whole of the or iginal . .

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto
set my hand and affixed the official seal of the
Department of Cori-ections
149 E Wilson Street in the City of
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records , certify that the annexed rules , relating to inmate mail , property , and phones ,
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ORDER OF THE
DEPARTMENT OF CORRECTIONS

REPEALING, RENUMBERING, RENUMBERING AND AMENDING, AMENDING,
REPEALING AND RECREATING, AND CREATING RULES

The Wisconsin departmentt of corrections proposes an order to repeal
DOC 309 . 03 (20 (b) , 309 . 05 (3) , 309 . 05 (4) (g) to (k) , 3 (4)
(m) to (n) , 309 .05 (S), 309 .05 (6) (c) 8 ., 309 . 05 (12) , 309 . 06 (4) ,
and 309 . 12 (9) ; to renumber DOC 309 . 02 (2m) , 309 . 02 (3) , 309 . 02
(5) , 309 . 02 (6), 309 . 02 (7) , 309 . 02 (8) , 309 . 02 (8m) , 309 . 02 (9) ,
309 . 02 (11) , 309 . 02 (12) , 309 . 05 (2) (a) , 309 . 05 (2) (b) , 309 . 05
(6) (a) , 309 .05 (6) (c) 8 ., .309 . 05 (6) (c) 9 ., 309 . 05 (6) (e) ,
309 . 05 (6) (e) 1 ., 309 . 05 (6) (g) , 309 . 05 (6) (h) , 309 .05 (7) ,
309 . 05 (9) , 309 . 05 (11) , 309 . 56 , and 309 . 58 ; to renumber and amend
DOC 309 . 02 (2) , 309 . 02 (4) , 309 . 02 (9m) , 309 .02 (10) , 309 . 02 (13) ,
309 .03 (2) (c) , 309 . 03 (2) (d) , 309 . 05 (1), 309 . 05 (2) (c) , 309 . .05 . .
(4) (intro . ) , 309 . 05 (4) (a) to (g) , 309 . 05 (4) (L) , 309 . 05 (6)
(intro . ) , 309 . 05 (6) (b) , 309 . 05 (6) (c)(intro . ) , 309 . 05 (6) (c)
1 ., 309 . 05 (6) (c) 2 ., 309 . 05 (6) (c) 3 ., 309 .05 (6) (c) 4 ., 309 .05
(6) (c) 5 ., 309 . 05 (6) (c) 6 ., 309 . 05 (6) (c) 7 ., 309 .05 (6) (d) ,
309 . 05 (6) (e) 2 ., 309 . 05 (6) (f) , 309 . 05 (8) , 309 . 05 (10)
(intro . ) , 309 .05 (10) (a) , 309 . 05 (10) (b) , 309 . 06 (1) , 309 . 06 (2) ,
309 . 06 (3) , 309 . 18 , 309 . 35 , 309 . 57 , 309 . 59 , and 309 . 60 ; to amend
DOC 309 . 01 , 309 .03 (2) (intro . ) , 309 . 03 (2) (a) (intro . ) , 309 . 03
(2) (a) 1 ., 309 . 03 (2) (a) 2 ., 309 . 03 (2) (b) , and to create 309 . 02
(9) , DOC 309 .02 (10) , 309 .02 (13) , 309 . 02 (14) , 309 . 02 (15) , 309 . 02
(22) , 309 . 02 (23) , 309 . 03 (2) (a) 3 ., 309 . 03 (2) (a) 4 ., 309 . 03 (2)
(e) , 309 . 04 (3) (h) to (j) , 309 . 04 (4) (c) 8 ., 309 . 04 (4) (c) 10 .,
309 . 04 (4) (c) 11 ., 309 . 04 (4) (c) 12 ., relating to inmate mail ,
property, telephone calls and general provisions of chapter 309 .

Statutory authority : ss . 301 .02, 301 .03 (1) and . (2), and 227 .11
(2), Stats .
Statutes interpreted : ss . 46 .07, 301 .32 (1), and 302 .08, Stats .

Analysis by the Department of Corrections

Some provisions of` the department of corrections administrative
rules relating to inmate mail, property , and telephone calls have
nott been updated since the rule was created . With over 14 years of
experience working with the rule , the department proposes to update
the rule . This rule is authorized by ss . 301 . 02, . 301 . 03 (1) and (2)
and 227 .11 (2), Stats . This rule interprets ss . 46 . 07 , 301 .32 (1)
and 302 . 08, Stats .

This rule :

1 . Makes technical changes suchh as changing the cross-
references to otherr administrative rule sections which have been



9 . Permits correctional staff to read incoming and outgoing
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changed . This rule changes sections from passive to active voice
and changes pronouns to nouns . This rule changes the term
"superintendent." to "warden" . This rule also changes punctuation to
conform to the Administrative Rules Procedure Manual . .

2 . Amends and creates new definitions . It amends the
definition of close family member, general account, release
account, and administrator . It creates definitions for mail,
nudity, pornography, secretary, warden, sexual , behavior ' , and sexual
excitement .

3 . Adds the provision that this rule does not apply to inmates
placed by the department in county penal facilities or other state
or federal penal facilities . The rules of those other facilities
will apply to those inmates .

4 . Changes the provision that news media representatives shall
be permitted to interview individual inmates under certain
circumstances to a provision which provides that the department may
permit news media representatives to interview individual inmates
under certain circumstances .

5 . Adds new factors that the department may use in determining
whetherr to allow a representative of the news media to interview an
inmate : 1) the welfare of the victim, the victim's family or the
community, and 2) legitimate correctional objectives, including
resources . Repeals the provision thatt the warden may not permit a
news media representative to interview an inmate if the clinical
services unitt supervisor believes that the inmate is mentally ill .

6 . Deletes a provision which allowed the administrator to
approve an interview off an inmate confined in segregation in
extraordinary circumstances .

7 . Requires the department to permit inmates to correspond
with anyone, unless specifically disapproved by the warden .

8 . Permits inmate mail sent to certain parties to be opened
forr inspection if the security director has reason to believe that
the mail contains contraband and provides that mail received by an
inmate from any of these parties may be opened by institution staff
in the presence of the inmate . This rule adds a provision that
staff may inspect the document btztt only to the extent necessary to
determine if the mail. . contains contraband, or if the purpose is
misrepresented. This rule also adds the provision that certain mail
may be read if there is reason to believe that it is other than a
legal document .
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mail from certain parties to ensure the security of the
institution, institution staff, inmates, and general public .

10 . Changes a provision that provides that incoming and
outgoing mail shall not be delivered if it threatens physical harm
to a provision that incoming and outgoing mail shalll not be
delivered if it threatens harm to any person .

11 . Requires mail. from certain parties to be clearly
identifiable as being from one of the parties .

12 . Creates a provision that. incoming or outgoing mail. may not
be delivered if the security director has reasonable grounds to
believe that the mail teaches or, advocates illegal activity or
disruption or behavior consistent with a gang or, a violent
ritualistic group .

13 . Creates a provision that incoming or outgoing mail may
nott be delivered if it is determined to be injurious and defines
injurious as materials which are pornographic . Pornographic
materials include nudity which is not part of any published or
printed material, such as a personal nude photograph . Pornography
in the institution contributes to a hostile work environment for
the increasing numbers of female correctional officers . Also, many
inmates are sex offenders whose treatment may be compromised by
exposure to pornography . Oncee pornography is allowed in an
institution, institution staff cannot control its distribution .
There have been instances where inmates admitt that they are
addicted to pornography and have used pornography to commit crimes
such as making obscene telephone calls and writing obscene letters
to members of the public .

14 . Creates a provision thatt incoming or outgoing mail, may not
be delivered iff it is determined to interfere with individual
penological interests, goals or needs .

15 . Creates a provision that incoming mail may not be
delivered if the warden determines it to be inappropriate for
distribution throughoutt the institution .

16 . Adds a provision that inmates may not receive publications
which teach or ' advocate hatred and presentt a danger to
institutional security and or-der - .

17 . Exempts inmate to inmate mail from the requirement that a
record be keptt off any mail that is read .

18 . Permits, instead of r'equir'es, a conduct.t report to be
written and disposed of according to disciplinary rules if an
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inmate is alleged to have violated rules or institution policies
and procedures related to mail .

19 . Provides that all inmate personal property shall be stored
as specified by each institution .

20 . Provides that personal property and funds of an inmate who
has escaped shal. .ll be held for 30 days, instead of one year under
the current rule . Unclaimed property shall be considered abandoned
and disposed of in accordance with the policies and procedures of
the institution .

21 . Changes the definition of news media representative from
anyone 18 years old or older who is a member of the press to
someone whose principle employment is to gather or- report news .

SECTION 1 . DOC 309 .01 is amended to read :

DOC 309 .01 APPLICABILITY . This chapter' applies to the departmentt
of cor.•rect.ions, and to all t inmates in the legal custody of
thee department, except for inmates placed by the department in
county penal facilities used by the department or other' state or-
federal penal facilitie s . -I-t The department i-5 1' _~~ eTM•~~- ~~*~ .~-'-

___~ J~.~

promulgates this rule pursuant to author- .it.y conferred by ss . 227 .11
(2), 301 .02, and 301 .03, Stats ., and interprets ss . 46 .07, 301 .19
(1), 301 .32, 302 .07, 302 .08, 302 .12, 303 .01, and 303 .065, Stats .

SECTION 2 . DOC 309 .02 (2) is renumbered DOC 309 .02 (4) and amended
to read :

DOC 309 .02 (4) "Close family member" under ss . DOC 3^8 309 .27 to
30~Z 309 .37 means the inmate's natural, adoptive, step, and
foster parents ; spouse, children, grandparents, grandchildren, or-
siblings . A parent: surrogate is within the definition of parent if
____es}-ga}__„ an inmate substantiates that a claimed surrogate did
in fact actt as a parent to the inmate, although the parent
surrogate was not an adoptive, foster, or stepparent .

SECTION 3 . DOC 309 .02 (2m) is renumbered DOC 309 .02 (5) .

SECTION 4 . DOC 309 .02 (3) is renumbered DOC . 309 .02 (6) .
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SECTION 5 . DOC 309 .02 (4) is renumbered DOC 309 .02 (2) and amended
to read :

DOC 309 .02 (2) "Administrator ef the e-f ad4alt
instrt-at-rep" --er `=Qibisien means the administrator
of the division of adult institutions, owe departmentt of
corrections, or designee .

SECTION 6 . DOC 309 .02 (5) is renumbered DOC 309 .02 (7) .

SECTION 7 . DOC 309 .02 (6) is renumbered DOC 309 .02 ( .3) .

SECTION 8 . DOC 309 .02 (7) is renumbered DO(: 309 .02 (8) and amended
to read :

DOC 309 . 02 (8) "General. or trust account" means an account
established te rec-eivv=e---ar-~i-i-zfta- d~~abilit ~

, ef gifts frem family ; analL=6xir-'vcrrr ------ --- - - --- - -- --
may-b--

ma de--whil e--an inmate is in the l e gal--eias t edy-ef the-depar-tFftent by
an institution to receive all. funds for the benefit o f an inmate .

SECTION 9 . DOC 309 .02 (8) is renumbered DOC 309 .02 (10) .

SECTION 10 . DOC 309 .02 (8m) is renumbered DOS 309 .02 (13) .

SECTION 11 . DOC .309 .02 (9) is renumbered DOC 309 .02 (15) .

SECTION 12 . DOC 309 .02 (9) is created to read :

DOC 309 .02 (9) "Human sexual behavior" means the actual or
simulated act of any of the following :

(a) Sexual intercourse, which means any penetration,
however slight, by the penis into the mouth, vagina, or anus of
another person, or any penetration by any part of the body or an
object into the anus or vagina off another person .

(b) Fellatio or cunnilingus .

(c) Sodomy .

(d) Bestiality .

(e) Masturbation .

(f) Necrophilia .

(g) Sexual sadism or, sexual masochistic abuse
including, but not limited to, flagellation, torture, or bondage .

5
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(h) Sexual, excitement .

SECTION 13 . DOC 309 .02 (9m) is renumbered DOC 309 .02 (18) and
amended to read :

DOC 309 .02 (18) "Release account" means an account established for
an inmate in which a percentage of the inmate's income is
deposited, in accordance with s . DOC 309 .466 309 . 30 so that the
inmate has sufficient funds when released from the institution to
purchase release clothing, out-of-state transportation, and other
items and services needed on release .

SECTION 14 . DOC 309 .02 (10) is renumbered DOC 309 .02 (19), and is
amended to read :

DOC 309 .02 (19) "Representatives of the news media " means an-Y

i-nEl-ttding --br-e-adc-a-s-t 6 i~ -j-O ii-r- 33-crym, whro-visits --ca=x-ins ai;re p=s-fvr
ire- pe-se-e f inve-st%g-afire persons whose principle
employment is to gather or report news for any of the following- :

(a) A newspaper, that qualifies as a general circulation newspaper
of record in the community in which it is published .

(b) A news magazine that publishes news of a general character ' and
of general interest whi ch has a statewide or national circulation
and is distributed at newsstands or by mail subscription to the
general public .

(c) A statewide, national, or international news service .

( d) A radio or television news program of general character and
general interest, at a station holding a federal communications
commission license .

SECTION 15 . DOC 309 .02 (11) is renumbered DOC 309 .02 (21) .

SECTION 16 . DOC 309 .02 (12) is renumbered DOC 309 .02 (2. 2) .

SECTION 17 . DOC 309 .02 (12) is created to read :

DOC 309 .02 (12) "Mail . " means materi als such as letters and other
items off correspondence processed through the United States postal
se rvice and letters and other items - of correspondence processed
within an institution .
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SECTION 18 . DOC 309 .02 (13) is renumbered DOC 309 .02 (24) and
amended to read :

DOC 309 .02 (24) " .°,ai =r=„}ere'e„t Warden" means the _•'1 e__n}_„el_n}
warden at an institution, orr designee .

SECTION 19 . DOC 309 .02 (14) is created to read :

DOC 309 .02 (1.4) "Nudity" means the showing of the human male or
female genitals, pubic area or buttocks with less than a full
opaque covering, or the showing of the female breastt with less than
a fully opaque covering of any portion below the top of the areola
or nipple, or the depiction of covered male genitals in
a discernibly turgid state .

SECTION 20 . DOC 309 .02 (16) is created to read :

DOC 309 .02 (16) "Pornography" means any material ., whether written,
visual, video, or audio representation or reproduction, that
depicts any of the following :

(a) Human sexual behavior .

(b) Sadomasochistic abuse, including but not limited to
flagellation, bondage, brutality to or mutilation or physical.
torture of a human being .

(c) Unnatural preoccupation with human excretion .

(d) Nudity which appeals to the prurient interest in sex .

(e) Nudity which is not part of any published or printed
material, such as a personal. nude photograph .

(f) Nudity off any person who has not attained the age of 18 .

SECTION 21 . DOC 309 .02 (20) is created to read :

DOC 309 .02 (20) "Secretary" means the secretary of the department
of corrections, or designee .

SECTION 22 . DOC 309 .02 (23) is created to read :

DOC 309 .02 (23) "Sexual excitement" means the condition off human
male or female genitals when in a state of sexual stimulation or
arousal .

SECTION 23 . DOC 309 .03 (2) (intro .) is amended to read :



SECTION 24 . DOC 309 .03 (2) (a) (intro .) is amended to read :

DOC 309 .03 (2) (a)
an interview will
following :

(intro .) The _•ai er-n}e„den} warden believes that
jeopardize or be detrimental to any of the

SECTION 25 . DOC 309 .03 (2) (a) 1 . is amended to read :

DOC 309 .03 (2) (a) 1 . Teepar'' ; ~~- the The safety or order of the
i .ns t i.t ut. i on-~.

8

DOC 309 .03 (2) (intro .) N?we ___^d_a =pr-__nta}=T_ __ The warden si-tl
may be pe~~;}}e '' permit news media representatives to interview
individual, inmates, unless one of the following exists :

SECTION 26 . DOG 309 .03 (2) (a) 2 . is amended to read :

DOC 309 .03 (2) (a) 2 . Be ae aent a=-t e the The welfare of the
inmate,- .-

SECTION 27 . DOC 309 .03 (2) (a) 3 . is created to read :

DOC 309 .03 (2) (a) 3 . The welfare of the victim, the victim's
family or ' the community .

SECTION 28 . DOC 309 . 03 (2) (a) 4 . is created to read :

DUC 309 .03 (2) (a) 4 . Legitimate corxect .ionall objectives, including
resources .

SECTION 29 . DOC 309 .03 (2) (b) is repealed .

SECTION 30 . DOC 309 .03 (2) (c) is renumbered DOC 309 .03 (2) (b) and
is amended to read :

DOC 309 .03 (2) (b) The inmate is confined in segregation . ire
, l,., ; n .. +- ,.. -, +- ,-, ,.. 6-f t--h ,e d; t , t f-ccaast in :̀si :ct-iatie

ns writing an inter-view =e-f -an--ii-zaa-te -eenrined in sc~-r-era-~rer-
GLSLTCC' .J' 1 el.„a.y ... ; r-eu1 ftUtUlll. t...J/ V1

SECTION 31 . DOC 309 .03 (2) (d) is renumbered DOC 309 .03 . (2) (c) and
is amended to read :

DOC 309 .03 (2) (c) The inmate refuses to be interviewed .---A
superintenelent may require the refusal te be in writing .

SECTION 32 . DOC 309 .03 (5) is amended to read :
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DOC 309 .03 (5) A3-I The warden shall regulate all visits and
interviews conducted pursuant to this section -shall-be--s-iabjeet-~e

g n by the sup___ _______ as to time, location, length, and
equipmentt used . S i:ieh _ e ,u '_, t ien I _- in e } - 4=e dim-c-e:arag=-=vi-sits --
r } ..

SECTION 33 . DOC 309 .04 (3) (h) to (j) are created to read :

DOC 309 .04 (3) (h) An investigative agency of the federal
government .

(i) The clerk or judge of any statee or federal . court .

(j) The Presidentt of the United States .

SECTION 34 . DOC 309 .04 (4) (c) 8 . is created to read :

DOC 309 . 04 (4) (c) 8 . Is "injurious", meaning material. that :

a . Is, in whole or in part, pornography .

b . Poses a threat to the security, orderly operation,
discipline or safety of the institution .

c . Is inconsistent with or poses a threat to the
safety, treatment or rehabilitative goals of an inmate .

d . Facilitates criminal . activity .

SECTION 35 . DOC 309 .05 (1) is r. entunbered DOC 309 .04 (1) and amended
to read :

DOC 309 .04 (1) The department ef Ee-rree-ire
Eeflffaeatrer between may allow inmates to communicate with
their' families, friends, government officials, courts, and other
people concerned with the welfare of inmates consistent with the
need to protect the publi c . sueh-communication -

te the-s-ec--ar i ty e-f inmates id d staff .

36 . DOC 30 . 9 ..05 . (2) (a) is renumbered DOC 309 .04 (2) (a)

SECTION 37 . DOC 309 .05 (2) (b) is renumbered DOC 309 .04 (2) (b) .

SECTION 38 . DOC 309 .05 (2) (c) is renumbered DOC 309 .04 (2) (c) and
amended to read :
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DOC 309 .04 (2) (c) ate The department shall be --pei=mitte
permit an inmate to correspond with anyone, ineliad-i-ng infftater-
6 crr2-i= in5t$. The1`e-shallrm-zip-zi-xirs-~ Ai-rresmbc=

SECTION 39 . DOC 309 .05 (2) (d) is renumbered DOC 309 .04 (2) (d) .

SECTION 40 . DOC 309 .05 (3) is repealed .

SECTION 41 . DOC 309 .05 (4) (intro .), (4) (a) to (f) and (4) (L) are
renumbered DOC 309 .04 (3) (intro .), and (3) (a) to (g), and are
amended to read :

DOC 309 .04 (3) r=rre^„e„e'enee Institution staff may not open or,
read for inspection mail sentt by an inmate to any of the parties
listed d in par's . (a) to (j) may net- be -epened -€e

institution _-s-ta€€ , unless the security director has
reason to believe that the mail contains contraband . r__respene'eree
received inmate-frAfft any -6f these-pL"i-a~t1= :, may be - epene.d by
„st ;}„} ;~„ Institution staff may open mail received by an inmate
from any of these parties in the presence of the inmate .
T ,-. .-. i- , }„} i staff~Fftay -CCSreet the -, i-•• i- •- • . .-. ..eve i-L• •-• GeTL"CeS7t T

the e11 `/ e .Ce'p'e, shake eiat the-Pnv .l ' L and show the eenz / '_ l
page, #B staff se that staff~ -the -'C..eSS'CCTS'l. ^

• +- .. .-7 .. te .F .., ~ r

'VP1TC'"CTSCic it~Ce'TTC'ainS- e . Zn ..S'L. tCCi'Ci B
n staff eeri~espe-ndenEe-wee-eiveel by an ii~zftateef these par-ti :

ele ent ef -relenti€reatre-n-,-s-taff Fftay -i~ead the --sec- ent bidt only-tea
the extent necessary te determine who is the-subjeet e-f the
d6 ^ ," a- . r f C-6-icicesp6ndEnEe contains-cvrrc r- abanc'-~e-r if the inmate
refuses t6 the eerrt crrcs--Qr the-env2 l 6p2--t 6 institut staff,
s+-, +-„+-, staff may rf ; .,t„ the =e=--=p-""'=--_- . Staff may

inspect the document but only to the extent necessary to determine
if the mail contains contraband, or' if the purpose is
misrepresented . Staff may read the mail if staff has reason to
believe it is other than a legal document . Genfisea-~~
eerr__i =r''_„ee Th e department shalll be i re__s__' process contraband
in accordance with sub . (6) (e) (intro .) and 1. . , (f) and (g) . This
subsection appliess to mail clearly identifiable as being from one
or more of the following parties :

(a) An at t or ne y-y--i-e-tee,-_~espenelener-i-s readily ide .-H'.-A :E ; able
as being frem an atterne-~-, .

(b) The governor of Wisconsin* .

(c) Members off the Wisconsin legislature.-,l- .

(d) Members of the United States congress•- .
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(e) The secretary off the department;e~Eeept for .___ „erder--~
• - _.T.'^r^~~'rTfCYL-2=St"Ce .8'R:~p LLl l~t'e 0L

(f) The administrator of thee division,
eerr-espenel=nee in -Eenne-c-tr' e-n with ~ the -inmate - complaint - icev~^,=
' l .

.___

(g) The attorney general e} or an assistant attorney
general of Wisconsin-• .

SECTION 42 . DOC 309 .05 (4) (g) to (4) (k), (4) (m), and (4) (n) are
repealed .

SECTION 43 . DOC 309 .05 (5) is repealed .

SECTION 44 . DOC 309 .05 (6) (intro . ) is renumbered DOC 309 .04 (4)
(intro .) and is amended to read :

DOC 309 .04 (4) (intro .) Exceptt as provided in sttb s- s ub . (3), f-4}
-{~-, the f_'_'_e__~; s}~'; et ; e department shall apply the

following restrictions to all inmate correspondence :

SECTION 45 . DOC 309 .05 (6) (a) is renumbered DOC 309 .04 (4) (a) .

SECTION 46 . DOC 309 .05 (6) (b) is renumbered DOC 309 .04 (4) (b) and
amended to read :

DOC 309 .04 (4) (b) Incoming Correctional staff
may read mail other than mail specified in (3) in order to ensuree
the safety of the institution, institution staff, inmates and the
general public be read only

if the-s-er,-___ty -Ei!L=eeter has-r-~~ ~-e-qr-e~t te-believe that fftail- s-heidlel -~~be eleri veIf the correspondence is between inmates and concerns joint legal

matters, it- staff shall not la-e read further and staff shall be
submitted submit the mail for transmittal without el_'_ al• delivery . .,

SECTION 47 . DOC 309 .05 (6) (c) (intro .) is renumbered DOC 309 .04
(4) (c) (intro .) and amended to read :

DOC 309 .05 (4) (c) (intro.) -T~= =~g The department may not deliver
incoming or outgoing mail shall net be eleribere a if it does any
of the following :

SECTION 48 . DOC 309 .05 (6) (c) 1 . is renumbered DOC 309 .04 (4) (c)
1 . and amended to read :
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DOC 309 .05 (4) (c) 1 . Threatens criminal activity or ~'~ harm
to any person•- .

SECTION 49 . DOC 309 .05 (6) (c) 2 . is renumbered DOC 309 .04 (4) (c)
2 . and amended to read :

DOC 309 .04 (4) (c) 2 . Threatens blackmail or extortion-• .

SECTION 50 . DOC 309 .05 (6) (c) 3 . is renumbered DOC 309 .04 (4) (c)
3 . and amended to read :

DOC 309 .04 (4) (c) 3 . Concerns sending contraband in or out of an
institution-• .

SECTION .51 . . DOC 309 .05 (6) (c) 4 . is renumbered DOC 309 .04 (4) (c)
4 . and amended to read :

DOC 309 .04 (4) (c) 4 . Concerns plans to escape .

SECTION 52 . DOC 309 .05 (6) (c) 5 . is renumbered DOC 309 .04 (4) (c)
5 . and amended to read :

DOC 309 .04 (4) (c) 5 . Concerns activity that, if completed, would
violate the laws of Wisconsin or the United States or the
administrative rules of the department e-f c-e-Lcrceetiens ; .

SECTION 53 . DOC 309 .05 (6) (c) 6 . is renumbered DOC 309 .04 (4) (c)
6 . and amended to read :

DOC 309 .04 (4) (c) 6 . Is in code;- .

SECTION 54 . DOC 309 .05 (6) (c) 7 . is renumbered DOC 309 .04 (4) (c)
7 . and amended to read :

DOC 309 .04 (4) (c) 7 . Solicits gifts from a person other than a
family member, oor a person on the visiting list-•

SECTION 55 . DOC 309 .05 (6) (c) 8 . is repealed .

SECTION 56 . DOC 309 .05 (6) (c) 9 . is renumbered DOC 309 .04 (4) (c)
9 .

SECTION 57 . DOC 309 .04 (4) (c) 10 . is created to read :

DOC 309 .04 . . (4) (c) 10 . Teaches or advocates illegal activity,
disruption, or behavior consistent with a gang or a violent
ritualistic group .

SECTION 58 . DOC 309 .04 (4) (c) 11 . is created to read :



DOC 309 .04 (4) (c) 11 . Is determined by the warden, on a case by
case basis, to inter'fer'e with an inmate's penological interests,
goals, or needs .
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SECTION 59 . DOC 309 .04 (4) (c) 12 . is created to read :

DOC 309 .04 (4) (c) 12 . Is determined by the warden, for reasons
other than those listed in this paragraph, to be inappropriate for
distribution throughout the institution .

SECTION 60 . DOC 309 .05 (6) (d) is renumbered DOC 309 .04 (4) (d) and
amended to read :

DOC 309 . 04 (4) (d) A The security director shall keep a record of
any mail that is read , except inmate to inmate ma il shall be kept
by the-eeeuic_±1° ''-rr__t_r- . 3rt The record shall include the name of
the senderr and receiver-, the date, the reason for- reading it, and
the name of the reader . lnR~ate Inmates shall address questions
regarding mail inspection ~a'---~a~-s~ to the security
director .

SECTION 61 . DOC 309 .0 .5 (6) (e) is renumbered DOC 309 .04 (4) (e) .

SECTION 62 . DOC 309 .05 (6) (e) 1 . is renumbered DOC 309 .04 (4) (e)
1 .

SECTION 63 . DOC 309 . 05 (6) (e) 2 . is renumbered DOC 309 . 04 (4) (e)
2 . and amended to read :

DOC 309 .04 (4) (e) 2 . Iff the letter is outgoing mail e-r if i~sinee
.-g-and-the -sender- a~~e , the department shall- provide

the sender and -the ar-s-ewe--whefa the letter- was sent: shall reeeive
a notice stating why the letter'- was not delivered and the identity
ez the sendeE and intended --r-ewe-iver . The -rett Corxectional staff
shall be-kept by ee-icrcec-fir' enal --s ;-~ ------dispose of the letter
consistent with s . DOC 303 .10 .

SECTION 64 . DOC 309 .05 (6) (f) is renumbered DOC 309 .04 (4) (f) and
amended to read :

DOC 309 .04 (4) (f) The-se ear-i ty -dir- eetei-ls deei s-ien to rcfuoc to
eleliver- a -letter- An inmate may be appealed appeal decisions
regarding non-delivery of mail to the :- pe r n}ende~ t warden, whoo
shall decide the appeal: in accordance with these-=neetiens- this
subsection .

SECTION 65 . DOC 309 .05 (6) (g) is r-enumber.ed DOC 309 .04 (4) (g) .
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SECTION 66 . DOC 309 .05 (6) (h) is renumbered DOC 309 .04 (4) (h) .

SECTION 67 . DOC 309 .05 (7) is renumbered DOC 309 .04 ( .5) .

SECTION 68 . DOC 309 .05 (8) is renumbered DOC 309 .04 (6) and amended
to read :

DOC 309 .04 (6) Contraband The department shall dispose of
contraband found through inspections conducted pursuant to this
section shall elispeseel e-f in accordance with the ~'~~, V}m .~~r*-,,. . . _ .~r _,._ __ .. . . .~

rules s . DOC 303 . 10 .

SECTION 69 . DOC 309 .05 (9) is renumbered DOC 309 .04 (7) .

SECTION 70 . DOC 309 .05 (10) (intro . ) is renumbered DOC 309 . 04 (8)
(intro .) and amended to read :

DOC 309 .04 (8) (intro .) If an inmate is alleged to have violated
these rules or institution policies and procedures relating to
mail, a eenel e~ t institution staff shall may be win;*-*- write
a conduct report and which shall be disposed of in accordance with
the rules providing for disciplinary procedures for major offenses .
For such violation, the department ma y impose a penalty which may
include suspension of mail privileges with a specific person for a
specific period, subject to the following :

SECTION 71 . DOC 309 . 05 (10) (a) is renumbered DOC 309 . 04 (8) (a)
and amended to r.•ead :

DOC 309 .04 (8) (a) A--An inmate may appeal a suspension of 6 months
or- 1s e s s may be imposed by the e6tC c-c^rird appealed t O
the superintendent ;-~a warden within 10 days of the imposition .

SECTION 72 . DOC 309 . 05 (10) (b) is renumbered DOC 309 . 04 (8) (b)
and amended to read :

DOC 309 .04 (8) (b) A An inmate may appeal a suspension of more than
6 months Fftay be appeal to the eidp_ic= „'._ „a=r} warden within 10
days of its impositionn and thereafter to the administrator- and the
s-ear-etar-y .

SECTION 73 . DOC 309 .05 (11) is renumbered DOC 309 .04 (9) .

SECTION 74 . DOC 309 . 05 (12) is repealed .

SECTION 75 . DOC 309 .06 (1) is renumbered DOC 309 .05 (1) and amended
to read :



SECTION 76 . DOC 309 .06 (2) is renumbered DOC 309 .05 (2) and amended
to read :

DOC 309 .05 (2) Section DOC 309 .05 309 .04 applies to receipt of
publications . In addition, the department shall restrict receipt of
publications by inmates -} _••~- ; .~~*~. . te-~e as following~~ J

n t ri ra-i n

1. 5

DOC 309 .05 (1) The department shall eneeur-age an facilitate inmatee
reading of publications, including books, magazines, newspapers,
and pamphlets . Reading generally fosters -----"'+_ienal objectives - Vii'
educating inf_a*.-es--a by--keeping theffi in€e n~-o-€--everts- -ai=td issues
inr the }

(a) Pablre-atrenxs -- t Inmates may only be received re ceive
publications directly from the publisher or other recognized
commercial sources in their packages•- .

(b) Inmates -ehai! may not receive publications that :

1 . Teach or advocate violence or hatred and present a clear
and i ____n} danger' to institutional security and order. •-_

2 . Teach or, advocate behavior' that violates the law of the
state or the United States or' the rules of the department e-f

. .+- , s

3 . Teach or describe the manufacture or use of weapons,
explosives, drugs, or intoxicating substances-• .

4 . Are owe injurious as defined in s . DOC 3-99: 96~~
309 .04 (4) (c) 8 . ;

Teach or describe the manufacture orr use of devices that
create a substantial danger.' o f physical harm to self or- others; .

(c) A ridh'___at_=n The department shall may not be 1 =='.=b='. _-'
prohibit a publication on the basis of its appeal to a particular -
ethnic, racial, or, religious audience or' because of the political .
beliefs expressed therein .

SECTION 77 . DOC :309 .06 (3) is renumbered DOC 309 .05 (3) and amended
to read :

DOC 309 .05 (3) If a publication is not delivered pursuant to sub .
(2), the department shall notify the inmate and the sender - -shall be
,-.,.d-if;.. f~-L'rS'c-name and "'CLCeh_=esTe'l~t't'e' senelei=, the elate, and
r-easen for ---rd„, = - -"'1' . The-sencei= shall be sifftilar-ly and the
publication shall be refit- ewe-tyre-seneleL= . The inmate may appeal



DOC 309 .20 (3) ACQUISITION, POSSESSION AND USE . Each warden e-r-
up_r--r±=„''_~.} shall develop policies and procedures subject to the
approval of the administrator- e-€--the division -e-f -a du -
ns}i}ut ; ens, relating to the acquisition, possession and use of
the personal property of inmates within the institution, and
including the following components

DOC 309 .20 (3) (b) (intro .) Permissible methods by which personal
property may be acquired by an inmate, including either of the
following :

DOC 309 .20 (3) (f) An-e The department shall be- ~'-~-awe allow
an inmate legal materials which are .e necessary for' that inmate's
legal. actions or the actions of another inmate whom the first
inmate is assisting . All of an inmate's legal materials which are
kept in the inmate's cell or' r-oom shall fit in a r•eceptac .le which
is no larger- than 20" x 20" x 20" or 8000 cubic inches . A warden e-r-
„eri„}e~dent may authorize additional storage space on a

temporary basis upon demonstrated need in connection with on-going
litigation and consistent with fire codes and regulations .
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the decision to the _iape--„}e„de„} warden; w he sh ," - t4e_ ;.Ae-
within 10 days of the decision .

SECTION 78 . DOC 309 .06 (4) is repealed .

SECTION 79 . DOC 309 .35 is renumbered DOC 309 .20 and DOC 309 .20 (1),
(3), (3) (b) (intro .), (3) (b) 1 ., (3) (b) 2 ., (3) (c), (3) (f),
(4) (intr.-o.), (4) (a) 4 ., (4) (b) 1 ., (4) (c) (intro .), (4) (d) 1 .,
(4) (d) 4 ., (6) (b), (7), and as renumbered, are amended to read :

DOC 309 .20 (1) POLICY . s The department are ed shall
permit inmates to have personal property in their possession in an
institution subject to this section and the policies and procedures
established under this section by the administrat.or - e-f t~i~~i~~si-e~

-e~-a19e f adult ins-ti i-t- iat -rep or by the warden e-- supeLnint endent
r st ; } • i} ; e~, relating to the acquisition, possession, use and

disposal of inmate property .

DOC :309 .20 (3) (b) 1 . Purchase from institution canteen-r .

DOC 309 .20 (3) (b) 2 . Purchase from approved retail outlets,- .-

DOC 309 .20 (3) (c) Aa4An inmate shall store all personal
property, eife--idel-i ng -eleetr-~re e- 4 __ - -- f-a- .-e-~
ether- !-a r-Eje rtei:as, shall r . - reeeptael-P ~ pr _ _ =d,. l a s
specified by trl~re each institution . The volume of an inmate's
possession may not exceed the maximums provided under this
section .
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DOC 309 .20 (4) DISPOSAL . Each warden superintendent shall
develop policies and procedures subject to the approval of the
administrator ef the --el-i-vis-i en -e-l -=ad~ilt ~instrt-utrens, relating t o
the disposal of personal property of inmates within the
institution . inmates The department shall have provide inmates the
option of choosing the method of disposal subject to security
concerns . The fellewing components department shall include the
following componen ts be -inelude~ :

DOC 309 .20 (4) (a) 4 . Upon an inmate's release to parole or
mandatory release, the department shall disburse funds i.n an the
inmate's account shall e'isb••~~^'' as specified in s . DOC 309 .-4§
309 .27 (5) .

DOC 309 .20 (4) (b) 1 . Pe-r s-e_n_,' The institution shall holdd property
and funds of an inmate who has escaped shall: be helel in the

^ ti}•• t ; e„ for a period of one year 30 days after which time the
property shall be ~i ~ ~~~~ -- ',~pe~e~-er-in accordance -a-i-~13-~
considered abandoned . The institution shall dispose of the
abandoned inmate personal property in accordance with the policies
and procedures of the institution . The institution shall not be
responsible for damage due to prolonged storage . property The
institution shall not be-r-e l eas eed release property to family
members solely at the request.t of the inmate's family members .

DOC 309 .20 (4) (c) Upon the death of an inmate, and satisfactory
verification of next of kin, the warden er super~„*-e„den*- shall :

DOC 309 .20 (4) (d) 1 . ltems The department received at an
„s} ; t„t; e shall., upon inmate notification to the
inmate, be -Lce-t-ed- return to the sender-7- items received at an
institution which are not approved . The department shall feN••,rde-'
forward these items by commercial carrier to a person on the
inmate's visiting listt at the inmate's expense, or arrange to have
these items picked up by a person on the inmate's approved visiting
list within 30 days . items The institution shall immediatelyl
dispose of items which are nott approved and pose a security concern
to thee institution shall be elispesed -e-f _______''_^}_'_l• . _'= The
warden shall dispose of property which cannot be disposed of as
provided in this paragraph, shall be. di.1 __eel =f att the discretion
of the warden er _'p"_-r}enden} .-

DOC 309 .20 (4) (d) 4 . Inmates The department shall a_ permitted
permit inmates to sell to other inmates only property items which
are specified in policies and procedures established by each warden

super-intend~~} and approved subj ect to approval by the
administrator e division r-ef adult =rnstrt-utrens .
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DOC 309 .20 (6) (b) For the purposes of transportation, an inmate's
legal materials shall fitt in a receptacle which is no larger than
20" x 20" x 20" or 8000 cubic inches . Mater-iale in excess ef - s

Commercial carrier shall be eh-~ ~;~„E-'? ship at the le=
e~Epense by --Erei-al -earicrer - materials in excess of this amount
at the inmate's expense . A The warden e-r -s-upe-~intenelen*~ehal= may
authorize payment off shipping costs for excess materials if the
inmate can establish indigence in accordance with s . DOC 399-.81
309 .36 .

DEC 309 .20 (7) CONTRABAND . -I-teffi s The institution shall consider'
items not permitted at. an institution or permitted but nott on an
inmate's property list under sub . (2) shall- be eensieler-e
contraband and subjectt the items to seizure and disposition under
s . DOC 303 .10 . An The institution ir-ffftate may be subject an inmate
to discipline for possessing contraband under ss . DOC 303 .42 303 .43
through 303-4'z 303 .48 .

SECTION 80 . DOC 309 .56 is renumbered DOC 309 .39 .

SECTION 81 . DOC 309 . 57 is r enumbered DOC 309 . 40 and DOC 309 .40 (4)
(a) to (d) , as renumbered, are amended to read :

DOC 309 .40 (4) (a) To allow an inmate to return a call from an
attorney;- .

(b) When there is a statutory time limit that would be missed
and the inmate needs to convey information to the attorney-•_

(c) When it appears to staff that a call. to an attorney is in
the best interest of the inmate,- .

(d) When an inmate is unable to write-eic .

SECTION 82 . DOC 309 .58 is renumbered DOC 309 .41 .

SECTION 83 . DOC 309 . 59 is renumbered U0C 309 . 42 and DOC 309 .42 (1) ,
as renumbered, is amended to read :

DOC 309 .42 (1) Ai~x The department inmate shall be perTM- }}e~ permit
an inmate to make telephone calls to his -e ic- her- the inmate's
spouse, parent, or, child committed to another Wisconsin
correctional or mental health institution . Sucr~-Ealls The
department shall .- tte permit calls under this section only
after prior arrangements through appropriate stafff have been made .
Calls under- this section shall be paid for from the account of the
inmate originally requesting the call .



SECTION 84 . DOC 309 .60 is renumbered DOC 309 .43 and DOC 309 .43 (2) ,
as renumber-ed, is amended to read :

The =iai===rte„-?er} warden may make exceptions to any limits on
inmate calls consistent with the policy of this chapter .

SECTION 85 . APPENDIX DOC 309 .03 (Note) is amended as follows :

Delete sentence #3 paragraph #1 .

Amend sentence #4 paragraph #3 to read :

See DOC 395 309 . 04 .

Amend sentence #1 paragraph #5 to read :

~ . . .' . ... . .." .' ... ~~}~~~'er*~ warden

Delete paragraph #11 .

SECTION 86 . APPENDIX DO(" 309 . 05 (Note) is renumbered DOC 309 . 04
and amended as follows :

Amend sentence #1 paragraph #1 to read :

DOC -389 .98 309 .04 . .

Delete and recreate sentences #2 to #7 paragraph #3 to read :

Subsections (3) to (5) reflect a concern for- the security,
order and safety of staff, inmates and visitor-s in pr -eventi.ng
contraband from entering an institution . Incoming mail. received by
an inmate in connection with a complaint filed by the inmate or-
from an individual listed in sub . (4) may be opened in the presence
of the inmate and inspected for contraband . Incoming mail received
by an inmate from an individual l i sted in sub . (4) may be read only
to the extent necessary to determine whether' it contains contraband
or that it is what it is represented to be . Outgoing mail sent by
an inmate to the complaint examiner mayy not be opened or• read .

Outgoing mail to an individual listed in sub . (4) may not be
inspected or read unless the security director has reason to
believe that the mail contains contraband .

Amend sentence #1 paragraph #4 to read :

. under sub . (4) an3T-f refft eeurts=under -sub . (157- . . .

Amend sentence #5 paragraph #4 to read :

19
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. . .sub . -F-64- (5) (e) (intro .) and 1, (f) and (g) .

Delete paragraph #5 .

Amend sentence #3 paragraph #6 to read :

. . .DOC 303 .48 303 .32 .

Delete sentence #4 paragraph #6 .

Delete sentence #6 paragraph #8 .

Delete paragraph #9 .

Delete sentences #5 to #7 paragraph #11 .

Amend paragraph #13 to read :

Subsection (5) (e) provides forr a record of mail, except
inmate to inmate, nott delivered either because it contains
rontr-abarld or , because it violates sub . (5) (c) . . .Subsection ( 5 ) ( f )
Permits appeal to the - iape-. ._- - ---- - _ ==~ warden. . . Subsection (5) (g) . . .~'-~„~'~ „ *~

Amend paragraph #15 to read :

Subsection -F-6-}- (4) . . .Subsection -E-6-}- (4) . . .

Amend paragraph #16 to read :

Subsection 4-8+ (6) - (4:&) (8) . . .

SECTION 87 . APPENDIX DOC 309 .06 (Note) is renumbered DOC 309 .05
and amended as follows :

Amend sentence #1 paragraph #1 to read :

DOC 396 309 .05 . . .

Amend sentence #2 par'agr'aph #1 to read :

DOC 309 .05 309 .04 . . .

Amend sentence #4 paragraph #2 to read :

DOC 3005 309 .04 .

Amend sentence #3 par-agr-aph #5 to read :
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. . DOC 30 .05 309 . 04 . . .

SECTION 88 . APPENDIX DOC 309 .35 (Note) is renumbered DOC 309 .20
and amended as follows :

Amend paragraph #1 to read :

DOC 3 . 35 309 .20 . . .

Amend paragraph #5 to read :

Subsection (3) identifies some of the methods by which
property may come into the institution . Institutions are free to
use other methods . Paragraphs (d) to (f) prescribe the size of the
receptacles in which all inmate property must be stored . Paragraph
(g) allocates responsibility for lost or damaged property and
determines the replacement value of property . Subsection (5) states
the value of property which is permitted at an institution .
Subsection (4) (a) . . .

Amend sentence #1 paragraph #6 to read :

Subsection -H-}--(--b}. (4) . . .

Amend sentence #2 paragraph #6 to read :

Subsection (4) (e) - (3) . . .

Amend paragraph #7 to read :

Subsection (4) -{-d+ gives institutions authority subject to
the approval of the division administrator to regulate the
s-pee~_ f ; . . , +- , .. ., s and Af -rt~}s-~:~e1i --pe-.~--Er~e .g ., -a-s--te-s r„.., . ..r
ef tele;oi-si-en; a-r-e-ai-r-eady in -e-ffeet and will be e_tac~ disposal
of inmates' personal property .

Amend paragraph #8 to read :

Subsection -(~- (7) . . .

SECTION 89 . APPENDIX DOC 309 .56 (Note) is renumbered DOC 309 .39 .

SECTION 90 . APPENDIX DOC 309 .57 (Note) is renumbered DOC 309 .40 and
is amended as follows :

Amend sentence #3 paragraph #1 to read :

DOC 309. 2-8 309 .15 . . .
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Amend sentence #4 paragraph #1 to read :

. . . DOC 399: 28--& 309 .29 309 .15 & 309 .19 .

SECTION 91 . APPENDIX DOC 309 .58 (Note) is renumbered DOC 309 .41 .

SECTION 93 . APPENDIX DOC 309 .59 (Note) is renumbered DOC 309 .42 .

SECTION 93 . APPENDIX DOC 309 .60 (Note) is renumbered DOC 309 .43
and is amended as follows

Amend sentence #3 paragraph #1 to read :

. . .her ; r+- ..rd,.r+- warden . .

Amend sentence #1 paragraph #2 to read :

„tere'ert warden

Amend sentence #2 paragraph #2 to read :

. . .DOC 309 .56 (1) 30 9 .39 (1) . . . _idpe__n'-_ne'_r*- warden .

This rule shall take effectt on the first day of the month following
publication in the Wisconsin administrative register as provided in
s . 227 .22 (2) (intro .), Stats .

Wisconsin Department : of Corrections

Seal :



If you have any questions, please contact Deborah Rychlowski , Office of Legal Counsel ,
at (608) 266-8426 .
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Attachments

+. _~ GORW4gp

~,scov~,~, Mailing. Address
I 149 East Wilson Street

Post Office Box 7925
Tommy G. Thompson Madison, WI 53707-7925
Governor Telephone (608) 266-2471

State of WisconsinMichael J . Sullivan
Sect•etary department of Corrections

July 23, 1998

Bruce Munson
Revisor of Statutes Bureau
131 West Wilson Street, Room 800
Madison, Wisconsin 53703-3222

Dear Mn Munson

Pursuant to s. 227 .20 Stats,the Department of Corrections submits a certified and
uncertified copy of DOC 309, relating to the inmate mail, property, and phones . .
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